COUNTERFEIT CLUB SCREENING SERVICE

Golfbidder, the industry’s leading online retailer of pre-owned golf equipment has launched a free screening service to tackle counterfeit golf equipment fraud.

As online shopping has grown in popularity, so has the sale of fake golf clubs, and an increasing number of golfers are being duped into buying imitation clubs at premium prices.

With the threat to a UK golf hardware market worth £275 million growing, Golfbidder has moved decisively to provide golfers with a safeguard against the counterfeeters.

Golfbidder’s new counterfeit screening service allows customers to verify equipment’s authenticity either before or after it is purchased. The service, which will be available to everyone including non-registered Golfbidder customers, invites concerned customers to send images of the products for Golfbidder experts to assess.

www.golfbidder.com
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GOLF WATCH SYSTEM

North Yorkshire Police coordinate Watch Schemes throughout the County which bring the Police and the public together to reduce crime and the fear of crime.

The Golf Watch System uses the Ringmaster computerised message system to inform local golf course and clubs about crime and crime trends affecting their premises, such as: suspicious individuals, vehicle crime, theft and stolen property.

For more information on joining the scheme contact Deborah Palmer.

01904 669072.

DIGITAL VIDEO SURVEILLANCE (CCTV) SYSTEMS

Chubb Digital Video Surveillance (CCTV) Systems provide an effective crime deterrent, utilising the latest digital technology to monitor access to secure areas, unauthorised activities, theft or criminal damage and personal safety or even provide a remote response to an intrusion. Typical applications include: Basic Stand-alone, Intermediate CCTV and Complex Video Surveillance System.

www.chubb.co.uk

VANDAL-RESISTANT ENTRY PANELS

The vandal-resistant Targha entry panel from bpt, blends an attractive design with a highly resilient structure. Special burglar-proof screws and the mechanical qualities of the buttons ensure that they are hardwearing and tamperproof.

The special technical features assure outdoor resistance and the materials used – stainless steel and 4mm thick polycarbonate – enhance Targha’s tamperproof and knock-resistant properties.

www.bpt.co.uk

ULTRA VIOLET MARKING

Marking items with a Permanent UV Marker Pen is a valuable aid to tracing the owner of recovered stolen property.

Your postcode is a police recommendation for easily identifying the rightful owner of recovered stolen goods. By additionally including your house number or the initials of your house name will further establish your identity.

Geoffrey Waldmeyer Associates Ltd offer a permanent UV marker pen that can be used on all surfaces. It leaves an indelible UV mark, requires no over-seal protection, has an extended non-fade reaction and UV life, even in sunlight.

www.property-marking.co.uk

SECURITY LIGHTING

The GJD 910 DygiZone security lighting control system from Greenhills Security Products (NI) Ltd, includes the following features: back-lit LCD digital display; two timers per zone; onboard microphone to provide voice option when detection occurs (optional for each zone); keypad lock feature and up to 3 keypads per system.

www.greenhillssecurity.co.uk
SECURITY BARRIERS
Security Barriers are increasingly being fitted by crime-conscious businesses. Jaymac offer every potential customer a full, site survey completely free of charge, a full installation service throughout the UK and, if required, can arrange for products such as security bollards and security barriers to be fitted under competitive leasing or hire purchase agreements.

www.jaymacsecurityproducts.com

AUTOMATIC BOLLARDS
Automatic rising bollards from ATG Access Ltd, comprise of steel cored heavy duty hydraulic units which can handle thousands of operations a day and withstand multiple impacts without affecting performance.

The company offers a variety of bespoke, automatic hydraulic bollard designs in a range of materials and aesthetically appealing finishes. This ensures that the systems will integrate seamlessly with modern streetscapes and architectural styles, while providing a visual deterrent and an impassable obstacle for unauthorised drivers.

www.atgaccess.com

WIRELESS
Homelogix™ is the new solution to wireless intrusion security and home automation.

A two-line backlit LCD display provides all necessary system information at a glance. Users can obtain vocal information about the system status anytime with a press of a button, locally or remotely by telephone.

Homelogix™ is compatible with Rosslare’s line of wireless sensors and remotes, enabling you to expand your security system to fit your needs, without costly and invasive installations.

www.sourcesecurity.com

ONE STOP LOCKS
Onestop-locks.com, online supplier of locking and security products, has added over 100 new lines to now offer its largest selection ever. One Stop Locks has selected top name brands including products from Chubb, Yale, ERA, Kidde, Maggi and Camlock Systems. In Vehicle Security there are ranges of locks for motorbikes, scooters and bicycles, as well as commercial vehicle safes for those who handle cash and other valuables in the course of their business.

www.onestop-locks.com

RETRACTABLE SECURITY GATES
The SecuroGuard 1001 is for highest security domestic use and high security for commercial, retail and counter/cabinet applications.

The SecuroGuard Retractable Gate System combines a classic appearance with effective protection, ideal for home or workplace. The high security 1001 is tested and approved to LPS 1175-1. The system can be easily fitted to the face or reveal of a window or door aperture and can be specified in a single or double-sash configuration.

www.sws.co.uk